Reinforcing speech levels and controlling noise and reverberation are the ultimate acoustical goals of lecture-room design to achieve high speech intelligibility. The effects of sound absorption on these factors have opposite consequences for speech intelligibility. Here, novel ceiling baffles and reflectors were evaluated as a sound-control measure, using computer and 1/8-scale models of a lecture room with hard surfaces and excessive reverberation. Parallel ceiling baffles running front-to-back were investigated. They were expected to absorb reverberation incident on the ceiling from many angles, while leaving speech signals, reflecting from the ceiling to the back of the room, unaffected. Various baffle spacings and absorptions, central and side speaker positions, and receiver positions throughout the room, were considered. Reflective baffles controlled reverberation, with a minimum decrease of sound levels. Absorptive baffles reduced reverberation, but reduced speech levels significantly. Ceiling reflectors, in the form of obstacles of semicircular cross-section, suspended below the ceiling, were also tested. These were either 7-m long and in parallel, front-to-back lines, or 0.8-m long and randomly distributed, with flat side up or down, and reflective or absorptive top surfaces. The long reflectors with flat side down and no absorption were somewhat effective; the other configurations were not.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of classroom acoustics and of speech intelligibility is well recognized. The room-acoustical parameters affecting speech intelligibility are known: speech intelligibility tends to increase with increased speech-to-noise level difference and to decrease with increased reverberation. Reverberation for speech intelligibility is best quantified by the clarity factor C 50 , but this is highly correlated with early-decay time EDT.
The objective here was to find an effective way to design lecture rooms -i.e. larger classrooms with an instructor at the front of the room, speaking to a group of students in front -and control sound to achieve optimum reverberation and adequate speech levels, especially at the back of the room, for speech intelligibility. Novel ceiling baffles and reflectors for optimizing speech intelligibility are investigated, by a room-prediction model and physical scale-modeling.
METHODS

Lecture-room configurations
A typical medium-sized university lecture room was selected as the basis for the tests. , volume to surface-area ratio = 1.15 m). The room surfaces, and the seats and their writing tablets, are sound-reflective. The mid-frequency reverberation time measured in the unoccupied classroom was about 2 s. Average octaveband surface-absorption coefficients calculated using diffuse-field theory varied from 125 to 2000 Hz as follows: 0.22, 0.12, 0.08, 0.08, 0.08. A speech source was positioned either at the front-center or at the front-side of the lecture room, and three listening positions were positioned in front (p1C -source/receiver distance -2.0 m), middle (p2C -5.5 m), and back (p3C -9.0 m) seats on the center line of the lecture room. Six additional listening positions were used when predicting the acoustical conditions in side areas of the room (see Figure 1) . 
Ceiling baffle and reflector configurations
Two basic types of ceiling baffles and reflectors were studied. The first involved parallel ceiling baffles, projecting down from the ceiling and running front-to-back in the classroom. They were expected to absorb reverberant sound incident on the ceiling from a wide range of angles, reducing late-arriving energy, while leaving speech signals, reflecting from the (reflective) ceiling between the baffles to the back of the room, unaffected. Both sound-absorptive and soundreflective baffles were considered. Different shapes, materials, spacings, and depths of the ceiling-baffle configurations were tested in pilot studies. Six configurations were selected for detailed study using computer prediction and scale-model measurement. These were reflective (configuration R) and absorptive (A) baffles, 0.6-m deep, separated by either 0.3 m (R1/A1), 0.6 m (R2/A2) or 1.2 m (R4/A4).
Based on the baffle results, ceiling reflectors involving lengths of obstacles of semicircular cross-sectional shape (configuration C), suspended from the ceiling with either the flat (CF) or curved (CC) side down, were evaluated in the scale model. These were expected to reflect and scatter speech sounds like 'fittings' in an industrial workshop. The shapes were inspired by common suspended light fixtures. The diameter of the semicircular reflectors was 0.3 m, the distance from the ceiling to the bottom of the reflectors was 0.6 m. They were 7-m long, and ran front-back in the lecture room, separated by 1.2 m, and with either the flat side down without absorption on the upper curved side (CF), with the flat side down and absorption on the upper curved side (CFA), or with the curved side down and no absorption (CC). Alternatively, either thirty (configuration CF30) or sixty (CF60) reflectors, 0.8-m long, were hung randomly from the ceiling with flat side down and no absorption.
Physical scale-modelling
The lecture room was also studied without and with ceiling baffles or reflectors using a A model speech source with the directional characteristics of human speech was created using a 1:8-scale head made of modeling clay, formed around the narrow end of a hollow cone, driven at the wide end by a 'tweeter' loudspeaker, which narrowed down to a 3-mm-diameter opening as the mouth.
The ceiling baffles were made of varnished plywood, and could be covered with thin industrial carpet to make them absorbent. The semicircular ceiling reflectors were made of painted wood; the same carpet was used to make them absorbent. The carpet was also used to cover the front and top surfaces of the rows of seats, to simulate the absorption of upholstered or occupied seats approximately; the corresponding occupancy (37 %) was estimated from the reduction in EDT and the typical absorption per occupant at 1kHz. Figure 2 shows photographs of some of the scale-model ceiling baffle and reflector configurations.
Acoustical measurements were made using the Maximum Length Sequence System Analyzer (MLSSA), which measured the impulse response between the model speech source and the Bruel & Kjaer 4135, "¼-inch" microphone used to receive the sound signals. All measurements were made after pre-calibration of the equipment. Early-decay times (EDT in s) and steadystate levels (with the speech-source output levels kept constant) were measured. Measurements were made in octave bands from 1 to 16 kHz (125 to 2000 HzFS -FS = fullscale equivalent value) at all three receiver positions. The octave-band steady-state levels were converted to total, A-weighted 'speech' levels SLA N corresponding to a typical adult talking in a 'Normal' voice level, using the relative output power levels of such a talker and of the model speech source. Average mid-frequency EDT mid values relevant to speech intelligibility were calculated by averaging the octave-band EDT's at 500, 1000, and 2000 HzFS. In the case of the model without ceiling baffles or reflectors, average surface-absorption coefficients were calculated from the measured octave-band EDT's using diffuse-field theory; values increased with frequency from 0.06 to 0.1, close to those in the full-scale room. Taking into account the model scale factor, C 50 was calculated as C 50/8=6.25 from the model impulse responses. 
Computer simulation
The ceiling baffles were also studied using CATT-Acoustic v8.0 computer simulation. The lecture-room and ceiling-baffle configurations were modelled, octave-band EDT's and speech levels predicted, and corresponding values of SLA N , EDT mid and C 50 calculated. The lectureroom configuration was exactly the same as in the scale-model measurements. A sound source and nine receivers were positioned as shown in Figure 1 . The output level and directivity of the sound source were identical to the values used in the scale-model measurements. Unoccupied seats were modelled as one large 1-m-deep seat block. Figure 3 shows computer models of the virtual lecture room without and with ceiling baffles. Ceiling reflectors were not studied by computer prediction as it was not clear how to model them accurately. The absorption coefficients of the room surfaces used in the simulation were the average values measured in the scale model without ceiling baffles or reflectors. Diffusereflection coefficients of the surfaces were set to increase with frequency from 0.1 to 0.3. Figure 4 compares speech levels, early-decay times and early-to-late energy fractions measured and predicted in the unoccupied room with the six reflective and absorptive ceilingbaffle configurations, with the results for no baffles for the three receivers along the center line and the centre speaker. SLA N is highest with no baffles, decreasing by about 2 dBA from the front to the back of the room. With the reflective ceiling baffles, as the number of baffles increased, predicted SLA N remained virtually unchanged at the front of the room, but decreased by up to about 1.5 dBA at the back. Measured levels showed more variability, but similar trends, especially at p3C. With the absorptive ceiling baffles, and increasingly with the number of baffles, levels decreased more rapidly with distance relative to levels with the reflective baffles -by up to between 4 and 6 dBA at the front and back of the room, respectively. Ceiling baffles decreased the EDT mid in all cases. With the reflective ceiling baffles, predicted EDT mid values decreased progressively with increased number of baffles by up to about 50 % -the decreases were similar at all three receiver positions. With absorptive baffles, EDT mid varied little with baffle spacing and was very low. Again, measured results were similar, but showed less clear trends, and baffles resulted in smaller decreases in EDT mid . C 50 increased with an 
RESULTS
Ceiling baffles
increasing number of baffles, and with baffle absorption. The absorptive ceiling baffles do not achieve the desired objective since, as well as beneficially reducing early-decay times and increasing C 50 , they detrimentally decrease speech levels significantly. Reflective baffles, on the other hand, achieve the objective better, reducing EDT mid and increasing C 50 significantly, while reducing speech levels little.
Ceiling reflectors
The ceiling-baffle results are somewhat reminiscent of those that occur when reflective scattering obstacles ('fittings') are introduced into an industrial workshop. Reverberation times decrease sharply; steady-state levels from a sound source increase slightly close to the source due to back-scattering, and more so far from the source. Thus, an alternative ceiling-reflector concept, based on fittings and consisting of reflective scattering obstacles suspended from the ceiling, was tested. Semi-circular ceiling-reflector configurations, inspired by the shapes of common light fixtures, were evaluated. Figure 5 shows the SLA N , EDT mid , and C 50 values measured in the unoccupied scale model with the four semi-circular ceiling-reflector configurations at the three central positions with the centre speaker. Also shown are the results without baffles or reflectors, and for the R4 ceiling-baffle configuration which had the same baffle spacing as the CF and CC reflectors. The CF reflectors decreased SLA N by about 1 dB at p1C, and increased them insignificantly at p2C and p3C; levels were lower than with R4 at the front, and higher otherwise. EDT mid decreased by between about 10 and 30 %, with the largest decreases occurring at p2C; values were very close to those for con-figuration R4. C 50 , however, remained unchanged. The CC reflectors decreased SLA N slightly at p2C and p3C, similar to configuration R4. They decreased EDT mid negligibly; as with configuration CF, C 50 remained unchanged. The short, randomly-distributed ceiling reflectors (configurations CF30 and CF60) showed somewhat different results from those for the longer reflectors. The CF30 reflectors had little effect on speech levels, increasing levels slightly at p1C. Both CF30 and CF60 had little effect on EDT mid at p1C and p2C, but increased it at p3C. Their effect on C 50 was small, resulting in decreases of about 2 dB.
In an attempt to further improve performance, measurements were made with semi-circular ceiling reflectors with sound-absorptive materials on the upper curved surfaces (configuration CFA). When the speaker was at the centre, adding the absorption decreased SLA N by 1.6 to 4.5 dB; that is, adding the CFA reflectors to the untreated room decreased levels by up to 3.4 dB. When the speaker was at the side, adding absorption decreased SLA N at receivers along the same side by between 2.4 and 4.5 dB; the decrease increased to as much as 9.8 dB at the other receiver positions, and increased towards the back of the room. Thus, introducing the CFA reflectors decreased SLA N by up to 5.3 dB. The added absorption decreased EDT mid and increased C 50 . While these effects are beneficial, the strong detrimental reduction of speech levels makes the absorbent reflectors of little interest.
CONCLUSION
Reflective ceiling baffles achieved the goal of decreasing reverberation and increasing early energy with minimal speech-level reduction -the effect increased with baffle density. Reflective ceiling reflectors, in the form of long, reflective obstacles of semicircular cross-section, suspended below the ceiling in parallel, front-to-back lines with flat side down, were also somewhat effective. Making the baffles or reflectors sound-absorptive further beneficially reduced reverberation and increased early energy, but also strongly reduced speech levels, which is highly detrimental to speech intelligibility. The shape of the semicircular ceiling reflectors was inspired by typical lighting fixtures. The results suggest that appropriately designed lighting fixtures could be effective at controlling lecture-room sound if they were made with flat, sound-reflecting (and, of course, optically transparent) bottoms, and arranged in long, parallel, front-to-back lines. a.
